


We are on a mission to empower Indian
mothers by deconstructing “junk” to re-
construct with fresh, nutrition-rich, homely
versions to avoid the constant compromise
with food and offer 100% nutrition to their
family. Idea is to un-junk the junk from
pasta and instant noodles and create a
habitual indulgence made from nutrition
rich ingredients known to the mother.

The WickedGüd mission
wicked taste. Güd ingredients



#reasonTo
CHOOSEus

To
us

Also, I AM 
100% 
maida free



Humble but mighty. Simple but sublime. Penne symbolizes 
the simple pleasures in life - always underrated, always right 
before you and never a disappointment. A generous helping 
of sauce and cheese and you’ll be asking for ‘one more 
serving, please!’.

The phenomenal penne





0% maida

50%
more Protein

350% 
more FibeR

100% 
plant based 

100% 
gluten free 
ingredients

100% vegan 

100% mom 
approved 

18G Protein 
14G Fiber 
Per 100G 

450GM INR 250

INGREDIENTS: DAL | CHAWAL | CHANA 
Lentils Brown rice chickpea



Spruce up your day with this twisty pasta that goes 
perfectly well with every occasion. A mid-week mood 
lifter, this pasta goes well with thin sauces like pesto that 
get right into those little nooks and crannies...it also 
makes for a great cold pasta salad!

The fabulous fusilli 





0% maida

50%
more Protein

350% 
more FibeR

100% 
plant based 

100% 
gluten free 
ingredients

100% vegan 

100% mom 
approved 

18G Protein 
14G Fiber 
Per 100G 

4O0GM INR 225

INGREDIENTS: DAL | CHAWAL | CHANA 
Lentils Brown rice chickpea



Arguably the king of pastas, hell king of comfort foods - this 
is definitely our pick for when you really want some 
indulgence. Perfect for the weekend, a saviour on date 
nights, and also a kid favourite. Safe to say everybody loves a 
good Mac ‘n’ Cheese, especially when it’s this healthy!

The magnificent macaroni 





0% maida

50%
more Protein

350% 
more FibeR

100% 
plant based 

100% 
gluten free 
ingredients

100% vegan 

100% mom 
approved 

18G Protein 
14G Fiber 
Per 100G 

450GM INR 250

INGREDIENTS: DAL | CHAWAL | CHANA 
Lentils Brown rice chickpea



Every Amori is handcrafted with love, warmth, and utmost 
care so that you can indulge without a care or worry in the 
world. That too without compromising your nutrition. Our 
ingredients are meticulously chosen and crafted especially 
for you, so it's fun outside and power-packed inside.

THE AMAZING AMORI





0% maida

50%
more Protein

350% 
more FibeR

100% 
plant based 

100% 
gluten free 
ingredients

100% vegan 

100% mom 
approved 

18G Protein 
14G Fiber 
Per 100G 

450GM INR 250

INGREDIENTS: DAL | CHAWAL | CHANA 
Lentils Brown rice chickpea



Who doesn’t like a treat every now and then? 

This exact question served as our chief inspiration, as we 
bring to you our latest - rigatoni pasta. A delicacy that you 
can go to morning, evening, or night, seven days a week -
there is no respite. A hearty rigatoni meal is for sure to add a 
smile to your face regardless of when or where you have it. 

The RADICAL RIGATONI





0% maida

50%
more Protein

350% 
more FibeR

100% 
plant based 

100% 
gluten free 
ingredients

100% vegan 

100% mom 
approved 

18G Protein 
14G Fiber 
Per 100G 

450GM INR 250

INGREDIENTS: DAL | CHAWAL | CHANA 
Lentils Brown rice chickpea



Say hello to 
instant nourishment

THE FUTURE OF instant noodles





This great Indian curry flavour has everything you love about a 
steaming bowl of noodles and nothing you don’t. While the 
noodles and the seasoning are made using mom-approved 
ingredients, the taste is bound to make you come back for more!

THE CHARISMATIC CURRY



18G PROTEIN
Per 100G

8G FIBER
Per 100G

NO MAIDA

NO OIL

NO MSG

CHOLESTEROL 
FREE

100% mom 
approved 

100% plant-
based protein 201GM INR 135

INGREDIENTS: OATS | DAL | CHAWAL 
OATS LENTILS BROWN RICE



A taste of this will have you in happy tears! Trust us, this version 
of Schezwan is what’s been missing from your life. Made with 
love using 100% mom-approved ingredients, the flavours will 
take you on an Oriental journey like never before.

THE SASSY SCHEZWAN



18G PROTEIN
Per 100G

8G FIBER
Per 100G

NO MAIDA

NO OIL

NO MSG

CHOLESTEROL 
FREE

100% mom 
approved 

100% plant-
based protein 207GM INR 135

INGREDIENTS: OATS | DAL | CHAWAL 
OATS LENTILS BROWN RICE



Available on



Wicked bye & a Güd namaste

Thank you
For orders email us on info@wickedgud.com or call 9004125134

mailto:info@wickedgud.com

